
CONNONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERUICE CONNISSION

In the Natter of:

THE ALTERNATIVE RATE ADJUSTNENT
APPLICATION OF CASE ENTERPRISESg
INC.

)
) CASE NO. 91-019
)

0 R D E R

IT IS ORDERED that Case Enterprises, Inc. ("Case" ) shall file
the original and 12 copies of the following information with the

Commission within 7 days from the date of this Order.

1. Identify by name the current suppliers of gas to Lyda.

2. Identify by name the current suppliers of gas to
Justiceville.

3. If R a H Transports, Inc. {"R a H") supplies gas to both

Lyda and Justiceville, are R a H's pipelines interconnected? If
not, identify the wells that supply each system.

4. The contract dated August 9, 1989 between Case and R a H

supplied to Staff at the field review states that the wholesale

rate for gas is not to exceed 10 percent of Columbia Gas of
Kentucky's ("Columbia" ) rate. Invoices supplied to Statf for the

test year indicate that the rate charged to Case exceeds the 10

percent stipulated in the contract.
a. Is this the current contract under which Case

purchases from R a H? If not, has a new contract been executed?

If so, provide a copy of the new agreement.



b. What is the term of the agreement under which Case

currently purchases gas from R a H?

c. What is the price Case is currently paying R a H

for gas? Is the price fixed or does it fluctuate? How is the

price determined if it fluctuates?

d. What quantity of gas is Case currently obligated to
purchase from R a E?

5. Supply a copy of the contract or rate schedule under

which Case currently purchases gas from Columbia.

6. Concerning the $60,000 Commercial Note outstanding to
Pikeville National Bank, provide a detailed analysis of the use of
the proceeds of that loan.

7. Concerning the 010,000 Demand Note outstanding to
Pikeville National Bank, provide the following:

a. A copy of the executed loan document.

b. A detailed analysis of the use of the proceeds of
that loan.

8. File an updated 1990 depreciation schedule, information

which was previously requested in the Order dated June 1?, 1991.
Done at Frankfort, Kentuckyi this 12th day of July, 1991.

PUBIIC SERVICE COMMISSION

/ c..
ATTEST:

Executive Director


